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Seizure logging: A new approach to synchronized cable-free
EEG and video recordings of seizure activity in mice
Abstract
We describe a new cable-free, non-telemetric method for synchronized electrophysiological and
videorecordings of seizure activity in freely moving mice. The electrophysiological recordings were
made bya head-mounted 4-channel data-logging device, allowing the mouse to move freely in its cage,
and evento be moved from cage to cage under ongoing recording. Seizures were studied in Synapsin I/II
doubleknock-out (SynDKO) mice, a genetically engineered mouse line that shows seizures upon daily
handlingprocedures such as tail lifting during cage changes, much in resemblance to the more studied El
mouse. The ability to elicit seizures through daily handling in SynDKO mice undergoing
electrophysiological recording is a significant improvement in comparison to the traditional cable-based
set-up. Furthermore, with its four channels and a sample rate of up to 500 Hz, the data-logging device
opens for more varied electrophysiological studies than other available cable-free systems.
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abstract 
We describe a new cable-free, non-telemetric method for synchronized electrophysiological and 
videorecordings of seizure activity in freely moving mice. The electrophysiological recordings 
were made bya head-mounted 4-channel data-logging device, allowing the mouse to move freely 
in its cage, and evento be moved from cage to cage under ongoing recording. Seizures were 
studied in Synapsin I/II doubleknock-out (SynDKO) mice, a genetically engineered mouse line 
that shows seizures upon daily handlingprocedures such as tail lifting during cage changes, much 
in resemblance to the more studied El mouse. 
The ability to elicit seizures through daily handling in SynDKO mice undergoing 
electrophysiological recording is a significant improvement in comparison to the traditional cable-
based set-up. Furthermore, with its four channels and a sample rate of up to 500 Hz, the data-
logging device opens for more varied electrophysiological studies than other available cable-free 
systems. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Rodent seizure and epilepsy models are valuable tools in the 
study of generation and spread of seizure activity. Central to the 
use of all such models is the ability to monitor ongoing pathological 
electrophysiological activity, most often in the form of 
electroencephalograms (EEG). Furthermore, relating the electrophysiological 
findings to detailed behavioral analysis may give 
additional insight into the structures underlying the epileptic phenomena 
(Moraes et al., 2005). With the development of modern 
genetic engineering, the number of potential rodent seizure and 
epilepsy models has rapidly increased, particularly in the mouse 
where currently mutations in 103 different genes are known to 
cause epileptic phenomena (Frankel, 2009). The small size of the 
mouse is however a challenge for electrophysiologists. Yet, successful 
electrophysiological recordings have been made during seizures 
in freely behaving animals by signal transmission through cables 
and the use of swivel-devices. Such cable-based systems hardly 
impose problems for studies of seizures that rely on electrical or 
chemical induction. However, in many epilepsy models, the most 
studied being the El mouse, seizures appear during complex stimulus 
situations such as daily handling procedures (Etholm and 
Heggelund, 2009; Kitami et al., 2004; Todorova et al., 1999). In such 
studies cable-based systems cause problems because one would try 
to mimic situations where seizures are normally seen. For instance, 
the swift movement of the animal from one cage to another that 
is typical during regular cage changes, may be hindered by the 
cord of the cable-based system, also when the animal is allowed to 
move freely within the cage by the use of a swivel. Even such small 
perturbations can reduce or abolish seizures altogether in certain 
models (Etholm and Heggelund, 2009). This is particularly relevant 
with new seizure models where the specific factors constituting 
the stimulus situation are less clearly defined. 
Problems with evoking seizures during EEG-recording can be 
bypassed by using pharmacological agents (Nakano et al., 1994), 
but this may seriously change the nature of the seizure studied. The 
risk of changing the phenomenon studied is also present in cases 
where the stimulus intensity is increased by for instance replacing 
simple cage changing procedures with more traditional tossing 
procedures (Imaizumi et al., 1959), or where one is changing such 
tossing regimes to make them practical with cable-tethered animals 
(Etholm and Heggelund, 2009; Kitami et al., 2004; Suzuki and 
Nakamoto, 1977). Moreover, such elaborate movement regimes 
(Imaizumi et al., 1959) can induce large movement artifacts, especially 
during the initial parts of the seizures that are often of great 
interest. Although elegant custom-made electronic designs have 
been successfully applied to remove artifacts due to passive movement 
of the animal (Ishida et al., 1993), such designs are not widely 
used, possibly due to the complexity of the set-up and the stimulus 
situation. In general, one should try to keep the seizure induction as 
gentle as possible both with regards to animal welfare and quality 
of the scientific results. 
Recently, elegant telemetric devices have been developed for 
electrophysiological recordings without cables that may be useful 
in mouse epilepsy models relying on daily handling for seizure elicitation. 
The devices have been developed to decrease the restraint 
of the animal during recordings, and increase the flexibility of the 
recording situation (Weiergräber et al., 2005). However, such systems 
have so far showed considerable limitations both due to their 
low number of recording channels and low sampling rate. 
In this study, we present a new system for combined cable-free, 
non-telemetric EEG-recordings and synchronized video recordings 
of seizure behavior in freely moving mice. We have tested 
the system on Synapsin I/II- double knock-out mice (SynDKO 
mice), which show seizures in connection with daily handling 
procedures such as tail lifting during cage changing (Etholm and 
Heggelund, 2009). During cable-based EEG-recordings in SynDKO 
mice, seizures evoked by tail lifting are abolished (Etholm and 
Heggelund, 2009). Seizures can however still be evoked by modifications 
of the tossing procedure described by Imaizumi et al. 
(1959). Through the use of a 4-channel head-mounted data-logging 
unit, EEG activity during seizures could be recorded at different 
cortical sites after simple tail lifting from one cage to another, 
indicating a lowered impact of the recording equipment on the 
animal, and a higher flexibility of the recording situation compared 
to cable-based systems. Moreover, the EEG activity could be synchronized 
with video-recorded animal behavior by means of an 
infrared signaling input to the logger, and this provided possibilities 
for detailed comparison of brain activity and specific behavioral 
elements during seizures. The versatility of this system is further 
increased by a high sampling rate of up to 500 Hz, allowing 
recordings of more varied signals than those found in the classical 
EEG-range. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. (A) Data-logging device. (B) Mouse with mounted device. 
 
 
 
2. Materials and methods 
 
2.1. Data-logging device 
The device called NeuroLogger® (NewBehavior AG, Zürich, 
Switzerland) has a weight of 2.8 g including batteries and can be 
plugged into or removed from a connector embedded in a dental 
cement socket on the skull of the animal (Fig. 1). We used a 
commercially available version of a prototype system described by 
Vyssotski et al. (2009) for use on pigeons. Briefly, it contains 4 input 
channels for electric signals, 2 reference channels, 1 channel for 
a movement sensor, and 1 channel for an infrared receiver. Preamplification, 
analog-to-digital (AD) conversion (unity gain buffer, 
AC input range ±750_V, 500× gain, band-pass filter 1–70 Hz, ADC 
resolution 8 bits), and data storage capacity up to 512 MB, are 
handled by amicroprocessor. Reference channels can be internally 
connected within the data-logging device when independent references 
are not required. In this case, 6 connecting pins are used 
(4 input channels, 1 reference channel, 1 ground). This configuration 
was used in the current study. Sampling rates can be selected 
by the user in the range between 64 and 500 Hz. Battery (1.4V 
standard hearing aid Zink-Air batteries) runtime varies with sampling 
frequency and quality of supplier from 36 to 72 h. Data can be 
downloaded offline from the microprocessor to a computer in hexadecimal 
format through an USB interface cable. For basic design 
and circuitry of the NeuroLogger, see Vyssotski et al. (2009). The 
version described here was industrialized under license from the 
University of Zürich and differs from the initial prototype chiefly in 
five points: (i) upper sampling rate is set to 500 Hz to handle awide 
EEG-signal range yet allowing recordings over several days, (ii) the 
logger contains a movement sensor obviating the need for record- 
ing electromyograms to document movements, (iii) it is equipped 
with battery holders for hearing aid batteries in order to avoid soldering 
of leads to batteries, (iv) electrodes are pre-soldered to pins 
connecting to the data logger to avoid soldering during implantation, 
and (v) it contains additional circuitry for an infrared receiver 
permitting wireless event registration. 
 
2.2. Surgical procedure 
Experimental procedures were approved by the Norwegian 
Animal Research Authority according to the Norwegian Animal 
Welfare Act and the European Communities Council Directive of 
24 November 1986 (86/609/EEC). 
Synapsin knock-out mice were developed by homologous 
recombination as previously described (Chin et al., 1995; Ferreira 
et al., 1998). Synapsin double knock-out mice and their wild 
type strain were derived from a combined C57BL/6 129/Sv background, 
whereas the Synapsin I single knock-out mice were bred 
on a C57BL/6 background with regular back-crossings. Animals 
aged 2–6 months were used in this study. Electrode implantations 
were done stereotaxically under general anesthesia using 
a mixture of 25% Hypnorm (0.315 mg/ml fentanyl and 10 mg/ml 
fluanisone; Janssen-Cilag, High Wycombe, UK); 25% Dormicum 
(5 mg/ml midazolam; Roche, Basel, Switzerland) and 50% H2O, 
at a dosage of 0.07–0.1 ml/10 g s.c. Stainless steel or gold screws 
were used as EEG-electrodes. They were placed above both left 
and right frontal and parietal cortices, at coordinates with reference 
to bregma and midline respectively (Paxinos and Franklin, 
2004): at frontal cortices, 1.5–2.3mm anterior, 1.3–2.0mm lateral, 
and at parietal cortices, 3.5–4.5mm posterior, 1.5–2.5mm lateral. 
The variations in electrode positioning were made to avoid larger 
cerebral vessels. As reference electrode we used either a stainless 
steel screw above the cerebellum (7.0–8.0 posterior, 0–0.5 lateral),  
or a locally made silver pearl fixated over the nasal bone. 
Before implantation, each screw was soldered to a soft insulated 
copper cable. The other end of each cable was soldered to a pin. 
An exception to this was the cable of the reference electrode, 
which was soldered to two parallel pins, one serving as ground. 
All cables were connected to one common 7-pin connector, compatible 
with the logging device. Cables and connector were all 
fixated with dental cement. The connector was mounted carefully 
at an angle suitable for the data-logging device. At the end of 
surgery, the connector was coupled to a “dummy” logging device, 
a plastic device of similar weight and form as the data-logging 
devices. 
After surgery, animals were kept alone in Plexiglas cages. Mice 
were given untreated tap water and irradiated pellet food (RM 
3 E, SDS/Scanbur, Norway), both ad libitum. Rooms were kept at 
23±2 ◦C, with artificial non-reversed 12 h/12 h light–dark cycles. 
 
2.3. Changing of data-logging device 
From the third day post-surgery, animals were prepared for 
recording by replacing the “dummy” device with the data-logging 
device. Although mice through frequent handling can become 
accustomed to procedures like this such that they remain quiet 
during the quick device replacement, we feared that such habituation 
also could influence the ability to induce seizures. Therefore, 
we decided to pacify the animal by briefly placing it in a 2 l 
glass chamber to which we added a small amount (1ml) of 
Halothane (Concord Pharmaceuticals, West Sussex, UK). Animals 
were removed from the chamber when falling over, leaving the 
animal immobilized only for the short period (2–3 s) needed 
to replace the “dummy” with the data-logging device. When 
the data-logger went out of function, as would happen due to 
empty batteries after around 3 days of recording with a 200 Hz 
sample rate, it was replaced by a new logger in the same 
manner. Data from the used logger was then downloaded by 
the use of a docking station connected to a PC by the USBcable. 
 
2.4. Video recording and synchronization with EEG-recording 
We used a video recording set-up consisting of two analogue 
cameras (Panasonic, Osaka, Japan). The cameras were oriented perpendicularly 
to each other outside a Faraday-cage. Each camera 
was directed against a mirror on the opposite side of the cage 
such that the two cameras could record the behavior of the animal 
from four angles. An animal cage specially built for video 
recording was placed inside the Faraday-cage, to prevent possible 
electromagnetic interference (cf. Fig. 2b). The signal from the 
two cameras were mixed by an analogue mixing table (Panasonic, 
Osaka, Japan), A/D-converted by a digital video-camera (Sony 
model DCR-HC96E, Tokyo, Japan), and directly streamed to a PC 
for storage. The data sampling through the NeuroLogger was synchronized 
with the video recordings by a pulse generator capable 
of delivering six specified pulse patterns through infrared lamps 
(Synchro-box) to the data-logger without delay. The pulses from 
the Synchro-box driving the infrared lamps were also sent to 
the digital video-camera through its audio input, and to a light 
diode placed in front of one of the cameras. Thus, the pulses 
delivered in parallel to the video-camera and the data-logger, provided 
accurate synchronization of the two types of recordings (Fig. 2). 
The Synchro-box pulses could be triggered either manually 
through the use of buttons, or by 5V square waves delivered by 
a pulse-generating timer (HI-MED, Reading, UK). To be able to 
give both clearly identifying marks in the logged information and 
ensure a common timeline in both video and electrophysiological 
data, the two approaches were combined to give both timerdriven 
regular pulses every 10 s and manually delivered identifying 
pulses. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Overview of the set-up. (A) Schematic drawing of synchronization set-up 
for combined video recordings and electrophysiological recordings from cord-free 
head-mounted data-logging device, through the use of simultaneous identifiable 
sound, light and infrared pulses triggered by the Synchro-box. NL—NeuroLogger 
data-logging device. (B) Picture showing freely moving mouse during monitoring in 
standard Plexiglas cage placed in the video recording set-up. 
 
 
 
2.5. Seizure provocation 
Seizure provocation was usually performed once a day during 
the recording period. All provocations were performed between 
8 a.m. and 6 p.m., but the actual time varied from day to day. 
If a seizure was elicited, the animal was allowed a 24 h period 
of rest before the next seizure provocation. Seizures were provoked 
by simply opening the lid of the animal cage and lifting 
the mouse by the tail to a cage specially built for video recording, 
or into a standard mouse-cage placed in the video recording set-up. 
 
2.6. Data synchronization and analysis 
Logged data in hex-format was imported to Spike2-software 
(CED, Cambridge, UK) for analysis. To obtain synchronization, the 
video sound-file containing pulses from the Synchro-box was 
imported into Spike2, after being converted to a Spike2-compatible 
format (wav) with the aid of the Switch Sound-file converter 
software (NCH Software, CO, USA). Data from the logger was 
then edited to fit the timeline of the video recording according 
to Synchro-box pulses in the video sound-file and in the IRchannel 
of the logger. After editing the data from the logger, the 
two files were merged, and synchronization could be confirmed 
directly. 
Seizure-related behavior was analyzed in detail from the 
video recordings using standard PC-based video play-back 
equipment. Behavioral categories were registered in Spike2 
using a custom-made script. All seizure behaviors were categorized 
as described previously (Etholm and Heggelund, 
2009). 
 
2.7. Experiment termination 
At the end of the experiment, animals were shortly anesthetized 
by halothane before decapitation. Brains were removed and fixated 
in 4% paraformaldehyde for verification of electrode positions. 
 
2.8. Cable-based control recordings 
Conventional cable-based EEG-recordings performed on a control 
group of SynDKO animals, as a part of a separate study, were 
used for comparison with EEG-data obtained by the cable-free NeuroLogger. 
In the cable-based recordings, electrodes were positioned 
as described above except that the screw-electrodes on the skull 
were directly connected to a six-channel cable and swivel system 
(Plastics 1, VA, USA) by thin silver wires, all being firmly secured to 
the skull by dental cement. EEG-signals were amplified (1000×) by 
a differential amplifier system (Tektronix, OR, USA). The amplified 
signal was digitalized by an A/D-converter (National Instruments, 
USA) before storage at a sample rate exceeding 1 kHz using locally 
developed Labview software (National Instruments, TX, USA). All 
data were analyzed by Spike2-software (CED, Cambridge, UK). After 
surgery animals were kept either alone or with a littermate in a 
cage specially built for combined video/EEG-monitoring. Recording 
of seizure activity started on the fourth day post surgery, to allow 
animals to recover from surgery and accommodate to the cabletethered 
head mount. Seizures in these animals were provoked 
using a modification of the method described by Imaizumi et al. 
(1959). Rather than repetitive tossing (Imaizumi et al., 1959), which 
would be both impractical and hazardous due to the EEG-cables, 
we lifted the animal repetitively up to 30 times at a frequency of 
approximately 2/s either by its tail, or while it was situated in a 
small box. 
 
3. Results 
 
3.1. Post operational mobility and welfare 
Nineteen animals weighing 22.4–34.5 g (median weight 27.3 g) 
were used during the development of the method. Ten animals 
were SynDKO and 4 animals were WT. An additional 5 animals 
of the Synapsin I-/- genotype were included in the study 
to follow changes of animal weight during the experiment. All 
animals recovered well within hours after surgery. Upon awakening 
from the surgical anesthesia, the animals were to some 
extent impaired by the weight of the “dummy” device indicated 
by lowered head position during walking and small pendulum 
head movements during goal directed movement. However, this 
was normalized within the first post-operative day, where after 
the animal appeared unaware of the head montage, demonstrated 
by normal grooming, eating and explorative behaviors. During 
daily observations neither repetitive scratching nor attempts at 
removing the head-mount were noticed. Supplementary Video 1 
shows a freely moving mouse exhibiting eating, grooming and 
explorative behaviors. Animal husbandry guidelines were used to 
determine endpoint of experiments (Morton and Griffiths, 1985). 
An exception to this was made with respect to fur quality in the 
neck/upper back region where the fur in some animals took on 
an oily appearance compared to other regions during the first 
week. This was attributed to an inability of the animals to reach 
this area during certain grooming patterns due to the data-logging 
device, rather than to a decrease in grooming behaviors in general. 
Most animals were kept until the dental cement cap fell off, 
which usually happened in direct connection with exchange of 
logging-device/”dummy”. Head cap was kept on for a median of 
13 days (5 percentile 10.4 days). Twelve animals were weighed 
both before and after the experimental period. The mean weightincrease 
for these animalswas0.4 g (S.D. 1.1). Cortical surfaces were 
inspected after euthanasia and decapitation. The surfaces were free 
from macroscopic signs of traumatic damage, bleeding or infection. 
 
3.2. Seizure provocation and recording in SynDKO animals 
Recordings started 4 days post-surgery. When not interrupted 
due to methodological adjustments, each recording session typically 
lasted for 2–3.5 days. Seizures were provoked by transferring 
the animal by tail lifting from one cage to another, and these procedures 
were mostly performed once a day. This produced seizures 
in 7 of 10 SynDKO animals. A total of 79 provocations were performed 
in SynDKO animals resulting in 16 seizures being recorded, 
yielding 0.20 seizures per provocation. In WT animals 55 provocations 
were performed. None of the control animals produced 
seizures. EEG-recordingsshowedgood quality, comparable to those 
recorded by the cable and swivel set-up. In the SynDKO animals the 
recordings showed no disturbances due to mechanical impact on 
the logging device even during the more violent movements of the 
seizures (Fig. 3a and b). Although measures were taken to avoid 
possible electromagnetic interference, this may have been unnecessary 
as EEG-recordings of non-seizure behaviors made outside 
the shielded cage were of equally good quality (Fig. 3c). 
 
3.3. High resolution video and EEG synchronization 
The timeline of the electrophysiological data in the logger was 
reconstructed during data analysis on the basis of the known sample 
rate of the recording. Synchronizing logged-EEG activity with 
for instance video-recorded behavioral events is therefore a priori 
problematic because short stops in the function of the data-logger 
inevitably cause shifts in the data-logger timeline. Such short stops 
could for instance be seen as a result of blunt force to the battery 
holders of the logging device during exploratory behaviors. 
However, the IR-sensor on the logger provided the possibility of 
synchronous signaling to both logger and video-cameras. The pulse 
generator with the 6 pre-programmed pulses was connected in 
parallel to the sound input of the digital camera, and IR-lamps 
were mounted above the specialized cage used for recordings. 
By delivering pulses to both camera and IR-lamps the logger and 
video recording were synchronized. Initially, during each video 
recording, different pulse combinations were triggered manually 
at approximately every third minute. This gave adequate results 
in most instances, with synchronization of video and logged brain 
activity throughout the recording. In one instance, however, a time 
 
 
Fig. 3. Comparison of EEG-traces recorded with the NeuroLogger and with a cable-based control 
set-up (A). Top trace showing EEG from head-mounted data-logging device. 
Bottom trace showing EEG obtained from cable-based set-up. (B) Excerpts from (A) showing 
details of both cable-based and logged recordings at higher time resolution. (C) 
EEG during grooming in animal removed from shielded cage. Upper trace with 1–40 Hz band-
pass filtering. Lower trace with 1–70 Hz band-pass filtering to show absence of 
50 Hz electromagnetic noise. Vertical scale bars: 200_V, except lower trace in (A) and (B): 
250_V. Horizontal scale bars: (A) 4 s. b) and (C) 500 ms. 
 
 
shift was observed, possibly due to a few seconds pause in the 
activity of the logger. To control for such occurrences we used a 
combination of regular, timer-triggered pulses every ten seconds 
and additional pulses given manually at approximately every three 
minutes. This gave adequate control of the timeline and provided 
a possibility to identify discrete points in time in both the logged 
information and the video recording (cf. Supplementary Video 2; 
note visualizations of synchronization pulses during the video). 
Fig. 4 shows EEG, synchronization pulses as recorded in the logger 
and in the video-camera sound-file, as well as seizure behavior 
as analyzed from the video recording. 
 
 
4. Discussion 
 
We present a new approach to obtain combined and synchronized 
video-recorded behavioral events and multi-channel 
cord-free EEG-recordings of seizure activity in mice evoked by simple 
handling. EEG-recordings were of good quality and comparable 
to those obtained by a cable-based set-up. Although our seizurerecordings 
were made in an electromagnetically shielded cage, this 
was probably unnecessary because non-seizure recordings done 
outside this cage were of similar good quality. However, this might 
vary with laboratory locations, since local shielding of the logging 
device is omitted to keep weight at a minimum. 
Through its synchronization capability the set-up provides possibilities 
for detailed comparison of electrophysiological signals 
and simultaneously occurring behavioral components. Previously, 
such comparisons have relied on data from experiments with cablebased 
recordings from rodents, both during normal (cf. Bland and 
Oddie, 2001) and epileptic behavior (Moraes et al., 2005). With 
situation-related seizure activity, such as the handling-provoked 
seizures ofSynDKOmice, seizure induction can be problematic with 
cable-based systems. With our set-up, seizures were recorded with 
no modification of the seizure-evoking stimulus, although seizures 
occurred with a lower frequency than in non-experimentalSynDKO 
animals. Whether this lower frequency relies on the specific recording 
procedure used here, shorter intervals between cage changes 
during the recording period, or other reasons remain an open issue. 
The four recording channels and the possibility of 500 Hz sample 
rate of the logging-based system give a significant improvement 
compared to available telemetric systems that have the same 
advantages with respect to animal mobility and flexibility of 
recording situation. This also opens formoreadvanced electrophysiological 
recordings than the cortical EEG-recordings presented 
here. Compared to cable-based set-ups, the logger based system 
seems to affect the animals less and increase the flexibility of 
the recording situation, as indicated by the possibility to record 
seizures with no changes in the provocation procedure. Thus, the 
system may also prove useful in combined electrophysiological and 
behavioral studies of normally functioning animals where minimal 
restraint on the recorded animal is crucial. 
Three main limitations of the system should be commented 
upon. The first limitation concerns the length of experiments seen 
in our study, with a median total duration of 13 days. This rather 
short duration was mainly related to the durability of the fixation of 
the dental cement/logging device to the skull. The dental cement 
cap came off in direct connection to, or shortly after, manipulation 
of the head logger. This suggests that the limited experiment 
duration may have been related to our focus on methodological 
refinement where we recorded almost continuously, starting at 
the third post-operative day. The combination of methodological 
adjustments and continuous recording resulted in quite frequent, 
sometimes daily changes of logging device, with increased strain 
on the fixation of the head cap. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. EEG-traces recorded with the NeuroLogger. (A) Complete seizure with EEG, 
synchronization pulses as registered by the logger and in the video-camera sound-file, as 
well as seizure behavior analyzed from the video recording. (B) Excerpt from (A) showing details 
of both animal behavior and logged recordings at higher time resolution. 
Vertical scale bars 200_V, Horizontal scale bar a) 4 s. (B) 300 ms. Abbreviations: PPL: Post-
provocation latency, EB1–4: Epileptic behaviors 1–4, QUI: Quiescence. 
 
 
 
In other types of experiments inwhich the same type of data-logger  
head caps were used on nonepileptic animals, much longer experiment  
durations have been obtained with head caps lasting for up to 17 months  
(Gernot Riedel, personal communication). These experiments differed  
from oursin several respects, of which three seem to be particularly  
relevant here. First, animals were allowed a 2–3 week recovery before 
first recording session. Second, less frequent (every 3–4 months) 
recordings were made, resulting in longer intervals between each 
manipulation of the data-logger/head cap. Third, lighter dummies 
were used during inter-recording intervals. Furthermore, since the 
animals in these experiments were non-epileptic, they were spared 
from the putative extra strain on the head cap fixation occurring 
during the violent seizures of the SynDKO mice. 
Second, the 2.8 g weight of the logging device limits its use to 
adult mice above a certain size. In this study the weight of each 
animal, both male and female, was above 22 g. Even within this  
group the mice were mildly affected behaviorally by the logging 
device during the first post-operative day. However, this likely represents 
a general problem with recording from small animals as 
similarly impaired behavior was also seen initially in mice prepared 
for cable-based recordings. Hopefully, future improvements 
that lead to reduced weight of the data-logging device could reduce 
such problems. Such improvements could also extend the use of 
the logger to younger animals, as well as to seizure-related mouse 
strains that are smaller than the ones we used (Schwindinger et al., 
2004). 
The third limitation is related to the data logger’s battery capacity 
and logging capacity. With a sampling rate of 200 Hz, active 
logging time was limited to around 3.5 days. With the maximum 
sampling rate of 500 Hz, the logging capacity of the device would be 
the limiting factor, giving around 2 days of continuous recording. 
Thus, although the data-logging device provides possibility for both 
frequent recordings over shorter periods, and for long-term experiments 
with periodic recordings in the same animal, the limited 
active logging timemakes the system less well suited for long-term 
experiments where continuous recordings from the same animal 
over weeks are required. For such applications, methods like low 
sampling rate telemetric systems (Weiergräber et al., 2005) seem 
at present to be preferable. It is, however, reasonable to assume 
that future improvements with respect to energy expenditure and 
improvements in the ratio of storage capacity to weight will significantly 
reduce the present short-comings of the logger-based 
system, and thereby contribute to further refinement of in vivo 
neurophysiological methods. 
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